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Marine interests seek relief
from ‘highest boat tax on bay’
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—A sudden deluge of rain last
Thursday evening didn’t keep boat and marina
owners away from the county’s public hearings on
next year’s budget and tax rates. About 50 boaters turned out to protest the county’s high personal property tax on boats while only one resident objected to a portion of the proposed budget
increase that could result in up to a 5-cent increase
in the real estate tax rate.
As proposed, the $31,141,381 budget for ﬁscal
year 2014-15 represents an increase of more than
$900,000 over the current budget. To meet the

budget, a real estate tax rate increase of 5 cents,
from 50 cents to 55 cents per $100 of assessed
value, has been proposed. A penny increase in the
tax rate would bring $263,770 in revenue.
“I would have brought my boat, but I couldn’t
get it started,” said Howard Kyser in an opening
statement in the public hearing.
Speciﬁcally, Kyser objected to a proposed
increase in the public safety portion of the budget,
which he said is resulting in 1 cent of the proposed
5-cent tax rate increase.
“You propose to give them a whole new penny
in taxes,” he said. Kyser made a comparison of
Lancaster’s public safety budget to Hanover Coun-

ty’s. “They have a population of 101,502 people.
Their public safety budget results in a cost of $472
per person. In Lancaster County there are 11,391
people. That results in a cost for public safety
of $777 a person with the new proposed budget.
That’s crazy. Have they ever been asked to save a
penny? The county is not growing. The population is going down. You’re just going to hand them
another penny?” he asked.
District 5 supervisor and board chairman Wally
Beauchamp offered to personally meet with Kyser
to discuss the issue. After the meeting, Beauchamp
MARINE INTERESTS SEEK, continued on page A2
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Northern Neck Farm Museum:
A growing weekend attraction
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

F

lowing ﬁelds of wheat, corn and
soybeans wave to motorists driving along the roads in the Northern Neck. Farmland is as much a part of
the landscape in Rivah country as waterfront. And farming is as much a part of
the area’s heritage as ﬁshing, oystering
and crabbing.
So it’s only natural that along with
museums paying tribute to watermen
and steamboats, the Northern Neck
includes a museum honoring the hardworking men and women who farm the
land. The Northern Neck Farm Museum
at 12705 Northumberland Highway
between Burgess and Horsehead opened
in 2008 and was founded by fourth-generation farmer, the late Luther Welch,
and his wife, Margaret. The museum
pays homage to the men and women
of the Northern Neck who work the
ﬁelds and raise livestock. Close to 1,000
people visit the museum every year,
according to Luther’s son and board
member, Alan Welch. The museum is
open May through October.
A red metal and concrete barn-like
building serves as the visitors center and
exhibition hall, housing antique tractors,
old hand tools, planters, seed hullers,
butter churns, wheat threshers, photographs and books. There’s even a handson children’s area with farming games.
The core collection belonged to
Luther Welch, who had thousands of
pieces of farm equipment, ranging from
gleaners and tractors to corn pickers and
nearly 100 antique blocks and pulls.
Outside, there’s a working sawmill,
donated by Dale Clarke in memory of
his father. It’s up and running on special
occasions at the museum and is operated by Clarke and Johnny Jones.

Antique tractors (above) are among the attractions at the Northern Neck Farm Museum where
Threshing Day will be observed Saturday, June 28. The demonstrations of grain threshing machines and
other farm equipment will begin at 10 a.m. and continue until the wheat runs out. There will be farm
equipment displays and demonstrations from the horse-drawn era to the present. The sawmill will be
operating and there will be a child’s bounce house shaped like a barn with a silo and slide.

A windmill, the ﬁrst item erected on
the museum grounds, greets all visitors as they enter the driveway. It’s a
landmark of sorts, donated by the late
James Vincent Garland of Callao.
“Luther wanted to educate the children and adults too on where their food
comes from,” said Margaret Welch.
“You’d be surprised how many people
don’t know where their food comes
from, that you just don’t go to Food
Lion and it’s there. Somebody has to
grow it.”

Visitors can see where and how
some of their food is raised during the
summer, when the museum has one of
four teaching gardens in the Northern
Neck cared for by the Northern Neck
Master Gardeners.
The garden was started to help
children and adults alike understand
the basics of vegetable gardening and
encourage environmentally-friendly
vegetable gardening concepts. The
garden is also used to provide fresh
vegetables and fruits to those in need

through local food pantries.
According to one of the garden’s
founders, Diane Keane, the garden was
originally 20 feet by 50 feet, but is now
well over a quarter of an acre. Master
Gardeners work in the garden one or
two days a week from March through
November.
The typical early crops of broccoli,
lettuce, spinach and onions are planted
in the spring. During the summer, garFARM MUSEUM, continued on page A2

Tourist home debate continues in Northumberland
by Maggie Somerville
HEATHSVILLE—The vacation
rental property question in Northumberland remains unresolved.
Should owners of vacation rental
properties or tourist homes be required
to acquire a conditional use permit?
Following discussions June 19, the
board voted to hold a public hearing on a newly proposed “250 foot
rule.” This new rule would specify
that a vacation home rental structure
further than 250 feet from its residential neighbor would be permitted
by-right. Vacation home rental structures fewer than 250 feet from their

residential neighbors would require a
conditional use permit.
Tourist homes must continue to
obtain a conditional use permit,
regardless of their proximity to any
residential neighbors.
Although a decision was reached to
consider the proposed option, an effective solution to the tourist home debate
is still unclear. The debate will continue at the hearing, beginning at 7 p.m.
Thursday, July 10, at the Courts Building, 220 Judicial Place, Heathsville.
Assistant county administrator
Luttrell Tadlock laid out six possible
solutions to the long-running rental
property debate. In the end, the board
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unanimously agreed to advertise
what Tadlock termed the “250-foot
rule” for hearing.
“Basically, what that does is it protects those that are in close proximity
to a proposed vacation home rental,
but it gives those a little more ﬂexibility that are greater than 250 feet,”
said Tadlock.
The board meeting on the tourist
home decision remained civil until
board chairman Ronald Jett called
forward Catherine Bennett, who had
sent an email to county administrator
Kenneth Eades earlier in the week.
The email addressed the proposed
changes to deﬁnitions and uses of
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rental properties in the county ordinance. Jett called the letter “sarcastic” and said Bennett had “a low level
of mentality and poor thinking.”
“I apologize if the letter upset you,
but this upsets me greatly,” Bennett
responded.
She rents her property near Indian
Creek Yacht Club on a short- and
long-term basis. In response to chairman Jett’s assertion that the board
was taking every citizen’s concerns
into consideration, Bennett replied,
“I think that it’s a taking, it’s a government expansion, and you’re forcing the taxes on the citizens of this
county who don’t need more taxes.”
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Howard Straughan,
former Kilmarnock
councilman, dies
by Audrey Thomasson
MELBOURNE, FLA.—Howard
R. Straughan, longtime bank executive and a former member of the
Kilmarnock Town Council, died
June 18 in Melbourne, Fla. He was
84.
“Howard Straughan was a wonderful person, very knowledgeable and wise and always happy to
help any time I asked him,” said
town manager Tom Saunders. “He
checked on us almost daily and was
always a cheerful and encouraging
presence. He loved Kilmarnock and
he just wanted to contribute to its
continuing success. We really miss
him.”
A graduate of The College of
William and Mary, Straughan went
on to earn a law degree from Birmingham School of Law where he
was valedictorian of his class. His
diverse banking career resulted
in relocations to Newport News,
Whiteville, N.C., and Miami, Fla.,
and culminated after retirement as a
member of the board of directors at
EVB Bank.
“He was a former trust ofﬁcer—
a lawyer/banker,” said EVB senior
vice president Patricia Gallagher.
“He joined us on the board in 1994.
We were very fond of him.”
Straughan used his knowledge
and experience to help his community, participating as an active
member of a number of organizations, including the alumni association of The College of William and
Mary, treasurer of the local chapter
of the National Audubon Society,
staunch supporter of the Northumberland Public Library and past
president and treasurer of Rice’s
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern Foundation.
“Howard was one of the original
‘tavern rangers’ who resurrected the
tavern from nothing,” said Corinne
Anthony of the RHHT Foundation.
“This was a real love of his and he
was very dear to us.”
Upon retirement, Straughan and
his wife of 62 years, Joy Chandler
Straughan, moved to Kilmarnock in
1984. They were members of Grace
Episcopal Church.
“He was a wonderful neighbor and
friend,” said his next-door neighbor
and fellow council member Rebecca
Tebbs Nunn. “He was invaluable on
council with his accounting ability and budgetary knowledge. He
always weighed both sides of the
problem before making a decision.
He loved life and was full of gusto
and I will miss him every day.”
STRAUGHAN, continued on page A2
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Lambert appointed executive
director of Northumberland’s
economic development panel
by Renss Greene
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HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors on June 12 appointed
Theresa Lambert of Heathsville executive director of the
economic development commission.
The commission’s purpose is
to foster a business climate in
the county which broadens the
tax base and creates jobs, said
vice chairman Bill Kling.
According to her application,
Lambert served as the deputy
director and acting executive
director of the National Association of State Units on Aging
until 2007, and as interim
national center director at the
National Association of Area
Agencies on Aging until 2012.
Former executive director
Dick Saxer thanked the board,
staff and members of the commission for his time in the
position.
“It’s been a great time, and

Theresa Lambert

I want to thank the board
of supervisors, and especially
Kenny Eades, who was terriﬁc
to work with,” said Saxer.
The commission meets on
third Tuesdays at the Old Court
House, 72 Monument Place,
Heathsville.
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Farm Museum
continued from page A1

deners grow tomatoes, a variety
of peppers, eggplants, melons
and squash.
During the summer months,
Northumberland YMCA
summer campers come to the
garden one day a week to learn
about gardening.
When the vegetables are
harvested, they are donated to
the area food banks. Since the
garden was started in 2009,
over 6,000 pounds of produce
have been grown, according to
Keane.
The museum is open May
through October from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Saturdays and from
1 to 4 p.m. on Sundays.
Admission is $2 for adults
and $1 for children ages 6-18.
Children ages 6 and younger are
free. Family memberships are
also available.
Upcoming events include
Threshing Day on Saturday,
June 28. The demonstrations of
grain threshing machines and
equipment begin at 10 a.m. and
continue until the wheat runs
out, according to A. Welch.
There will be farm equipment

Special Events
June 28: Threshing Day, 10 a.m.
August 9: Young Farmers Day, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
September/October: Corn maze/pumpkin patch,
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Sundays, 1-4 p.m.
October 18: Fall Farm to Fork Dinner, 5 p.m.
October 26: Harvest Festival/closing day, 1-5 p.m.
displays and demonstrations
from the horse-drawn era to the
present.
“We’re going to do it the way
they did it 70 years ago,” he
said. “There will be a stationary
wheat threshing machine driven
by a 1937 tractor.”
According to Welch, the
wheat will be cut by hand and
fed by hand into the machine.
The sawmill will be operating and there will be a child’s
bounce house shaped like a
barn with a silo and slide.
“Our special days are free”
said Welch.
Volunteers, many of them
among the 200 museum members, man the exhibition room
on Saturdays and Sundays
through the six-month season.

“We are always looking for
volunteers to help,” said Margaret Welch. A. Welch added the
museum is also always looking
for antique farm equipment
to add to its already vast collection. In fact, the tractor and
equipment collection is outgrowing its exhibition hall.
Luther Welch had a vision
for a much larger museum
and back when the museum
opened some seven years ago,
local model maker Bob Butler
crafted a model of what the
founder eventually wanted the
museum to look like. Shaped
like a barn, the model is on display at the museum.
“We do so much here that
people just don’t even know
about,” said Margaret Welch.

Marine interests seek relief from ‘highest boat tax on bay’
continued from page A1

explained Kyser’s concerns
were with the Emergency
Medical Services portion of
the budget.
George Bott and Charlie
Costello both spoke in favor
of the proposed budget and
the board’s expressed interest in borrowing funding to
ﬁnance capital improvement
projects. Supervisors have
been talking about the beneﬁts
of a county loan with ﬁnancial
planner Davenport and Company, because without the loan
the county’s reserve account is
predicted to decrease another
$1.8 million to $2.4 million by
the end of the next ﬁscal year.
“It’s a wise choice to
ﬁnance,” said Bott.
“Put enough money in (the
loan) so you don’t have to
keep going back to the well,”
said Costello.
Sven Anker Madsen said, “I
don’t like to see the reserves
depleted. You’ve kept taxes
really, really low...You can’t
afford to increase taxes over
the inﬂation rate either.”
During the tax rate hearing, area residents in the boating industry made a pitch for
eliminating the personal property tax on boats.
According to Rappahannock Yachts owner Bruce
Saunders, after the seafood

industry, boatyards are the
most signiﬁcant segment of
the working waterfront in
terms of creating jobs and
ability to expand the industry.
“There is signiﬁcant excess
capacity at all existing facilities in the county” including
empty slips and employee
layoffs at the boatyards, said
Saunders. “From my 40 years
of experience in the business, I know there is a direct
connection between personal
property taxes and marine
economic activity.”
Saunders claimed Lancaster
has the highest boat tax of any
county or city on the Chesapeake Bay at $1.52 per $100
of assessed value. “Boats
leave the county in the winter
for zero tax havens when
local boatyards most need the
work...We need more customers. ‘No tax’ will allow people
to leave their boats here. ‘No
tax’ advertising will attract
boats to our area.
“But will residents want to
pay personal property tax on
their boats that is more than
the real estate tax on their
home? Boats are mobile and
can be relocated. A thriving
waterfront will create jobs and
increase economic activity
for all businesses in our area.
I believe my business would
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double in size from 12 to 24
employees if the tax were zero
on boats over ﬁve tons,” said
Saunders.
Beauchamp said he was
in favor of lowering the tax,
however, “this will not happen
this year. There are too many
unknown ramiﬁcations. We
will look into this over the
next six to eight months. If it
proves to attract boats here,
I will commit to you that we
will look at that.”
Ron Mihills said he met
with Beauchamp and others
on the issue. “Existing marine
businesses are hesitant to
invest when customers are
declining,” he said. He noted
that in counties that have eliminated the boat tax, there has
been a ripple effect on all businesses with more spending on
boating activities, including
restaurants. “We need to lower
boat taxes now,” he said.
“Water is the biggest single
asset we have,” said Ken
Knull, owner of Yankee Point
Marina. He said one need
only look at all the ‘for sale’
signs to know that people are
leaving the county “...and not
coming back because of the
boat tax.”
Bott noted there are 4,449
boats registered in Lancaster

County. He said Hampton was
running ads stating, “Avoid the
boat tax, come to Hampton.”
According to Bott, a reduction or elimination of the boat
tax would result in more boaters “coming here, staying here,
especially boats over 30-foot.
More boats would result in
more money spent here...at
marinas, on mechanics, batteries, fuel, shopping, eating out,
new sails, and more hiring.”
Gordon Slatford, the general manager of The Tides Inn,
said he was disappointed in
the empty wharfs on Carters
Creek and that Rappahannock
Yachts was half empty. “It’s
not economically smart,” he
said.
Rhode Island abolished
all sales tax and boat taxes,
according to Eddie Richard. The result was the state
attracted the best boat mechanics and services as well as
most of the large boats from
Boston and New York.
Don McCann, a boat surveyor and member of the
school board, said if the county
doesn’t capitalize on the
waterfront, young people will
continue to go other places.
Chesapeake Boat Basin
owner Clay Holbrook said
he lost a $288,000 boat sale

Straughan dies
continued from page A1

Newly sworn in mayor Mae
Umphlett called Straughan “...
the total package. Intelligent
and a ﬁne gentleman. I just
thought the world of him.”
In 2007 when a real estate
tax increase was looming over
town residents, town ofﬁcials
asked Straughan for help. He
examined the ﬁnances and
was able to ﬁnd the necessary
funding to avoid a tax increase,
according to Nunn. The following year, he accepted an
appointment to council, but
lost an election bid in 2010.
He ran again in 2012 and won
a four-year term. However,
health issues forced him to
resign on March 17, 2014.

because of the boat tax. He
managed to retain a $180,000
boat deal because he offered
a free slip for a year. Over
the summer, the owner spent
“probably $25,000” staying in
hotels, renting vacation homes
in Lancaster and eating in
area restaurants, he said. “The
money goes further than what
you see on the tax revenue,”
Holbrook said.
Jamie Stalnaker said he
appreciated the board’s consideration “over the next six
to eight months,” but the tax
needs to be addressed now.
“This county has the highest
tax rate on the bay,” he said.
“What we don’t pay in the
boat tax, we are kicking over to
someone else to pay,” warned
Madsen in arguing against
abolishing the tax.
Costello noted the boat tax
brings in $3.5 million over 10
years. The county is facing
some big expenses in updates
to communication systems that
are outdated, he said. “Someone has to pay it.”
District 1 supervisor Butch
Jenkins asked county staff
to supply the board with the
back-up materials on the boat
tax so they could study all the
information before next week’s
vote.
Jenkins’s motions to vote
on the budget and tax levy at
7 p.m. June 26 passed on 5-0
votes.

During his time on council,
Straughan served on several
committees including administration and ﬁnance and water
and sewer.
He and his wife relocated
to Florida on March 29 to be
closer to one of their sons.
Straughan is survived by his
sons Randolph and Sam, Sam’s
wife Kathryn, four grandchildren, and his sister, Cora
Simpson, and her husband,
Murray, of Chevy Chase, Md.
Joy preceded her husband in
death by three weeks.
A joint memorial service
will be held at 4 p.m. July
12 at St. Stephen’s Episcopal
Church in Heathsville.

Don’t Miss It!

8th Annual
Patrons Gala
Sunday, June 29
Reception 4 p.m.
Ticket Drawing 5 p.m.
Kick-off Reception
Friday, June 6, 5-7 p.m.
Art on display & tickets on sale June 3 - 29
Rappahannock Art League, 19 N. Main St., Kilmarnock
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Former superintendent
six new laws
takes legal action against effective July 1
two school board members
and two county supervisors
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—For mer
school superintendent Daniel
Lukich, whose contract was terminated by the school board on
January 6, recently ﬁled a Warrant in Debt in Lancaster General District Court against two
members of the board and two
supervisors.
Lukich has been sitting out the
end of his contract at home since
January 7, collecting his salary
each month from the school dis-

trict through June 30. According to school board chairman
Dr. Robert Westbrook, he was
paid for accumulated leave time
through January.
Lukich is claiming the school
board still owes him $6,672.08
at 2% interest from February
1, 2014, plus $88 in costs and
$2,500 in attorney’s fees.
He named as defendants
Westbrook and member Robert
Smart along with supervisors
Wally Beauchamp and Butch
Jenkins.

In the Warrant in Debt, Lukich
hand wrote: “Contract partially
paid minus the sum above constituting a breach of contract of
the Boards violating Virginia
Code and Contract.”
“I believe Dr. Lukich has
received everything he is due,”
said Westbrook. “His pay will be
completed at the end of June.”
Lukich did not return phone
calls by deadline.
A trial date will be determined
in General District Court at 2
p.m., July 16.

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported charges against
ﬁve individuals.

Felonies

A Kilmarnock area man, 62, was charged
June 16 with contempt of court (non-payment
of ﬁnes/costs) due in a Richmond County case.
An Old Orchard Road man, 35, was charged
June 22 with shoplifting in a Kilmarnock case
and violation of probation in a Gloucester
County case.

Activity Report

June 16: Staff received a complaint of disorderly conduct from a White Stone area business
(subject left before complaint was made), and a
walk-in complaint of assault by threat (domestic related; magistrate did not ﬁnd probable
cause to issue a criminal warrant); responded
with Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD)
to a trespass complaint on School Street, to a
motorist’s report of a reckless driver (commercial motor vehicle) in the Chinns Mill area; to a
domestic disturbance on Woods Drive, and to a
suspicious vehicle complaint in the 6400 block
of Windmill Point Road (vehicle was gone on
arrival).
June 17: Staff responded with Emergency
Medical Services (EMS) to a medical alarm call
in the 900 block of Blueberry Point Road, to a
personal alarm notiﬁcation in the 800 block of
Blueberry Point Road (no emergency services
needed), to a missing/overdue motorist complaint on Granville Bay Road (deputy reported
that the motorist had contacted the complainant
shortly before the deputy arrived on the scene),
to an E911 disconnect call on Old Mill Cove
Road (no emergency services needed), to Cedar
Lane on a homeowner’s request for assistance
in removing a snake (county animal control was
not immediately available), to a domestic disturbance/trespass complaint in the 700 block of
King Carter Drive, to an E911 disconnect call
on Old Mill Cove Road (telephone line problem), and to a noise violation complaint in the
300 block of Chesapeake Drive; notiﬁed Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) of
a citizen’s report of a sink hole forming in the
3600 block of Irvington Road; and received two
resident burglary reports from Waddy Drive
property owners (residence one had 6-foot oak
dresser stolen, with a $100 loss; residence two
had ﬁshing rods valued at $200 stolen).
June 18: Staff received a complaint of a
“Grandparent Scam” call (complainant reports
he/she was called and told his/her grandchild
was in a vehicle accident in Virginia Beach
and to send $1,500 immediately; no ﬁnancial
loss reported); responded to the Department of
Social Services on a possible elder abuse incident (no criminal incident involved), to a shots
ﬁred call on White Hall Road, to an E911 disconnect call on Levelgreen Road (telephone
line problem), and with KPD to a mental health
emergency on Second Avenue.
June 19: Staff responded to the parking
lot of the Department of Social Services on a
report of several small children being left alone
in a vehicle (vehicle was gone on arrival), with
KPD to a larceny complaint on Fox Hill Drive
(civil matter), to an E911 disconnect call on
Lancaster Creek Drive (16 such calls within
the previous 30 days because of children playing with the phone), with KPD to an assault
call on North Main Street (complainant stated
a man pulled a knife on him; incident escalated
from road rage), and with ﬁre and EMS to a
citizen’s report of hearing a scream for help in
a ﬁeld in the Nuttsville area (no person in distress was found); received a walk-in report of a
sexual assault; and notiﬁed VDOT of downed
trees blocking the roadway near Nuttsville and
Morattico roads, near Morattico and River
Road, and in the Alfonso area including high
water on the roadway.
June 20: Staff received a report of a prowler
who already left the area of Forest Haven Drive,
a walk-in complaint of an assault (magistrate
issued a protective order), a report of a ﬁght
call at a Lively area convenience store (subjects
left the scene and the victim declined to pros-

Fire calls

White Stone Volunteer Fire Department
responded to a vehicle ﬁre on Chesapeake
Drive and to a commercial ﬁre alarm on King
Carter Drive. Upper Lancaster VFD responded
to a possible person in distress in the Nuttsville
area. Kilmarnock VFD responded to a trafﬁc
crash on Jesse duPont Memorial Highway at
Bluff Point Road and to a propane gas leak at
Middle Gate.
Northumberland County Sheriff
Chuck Wilkins this week reported charges
against 13 individuals.

Felonies

Kyle T. Ullrich, 37, of Heathsville was
charged June 20 on two Lancaster County warrants with obtaining drugs by fraud and false
report to law enforcement. Ullrich also was
charged with a false report to the law enforcement in Northumberland.
Jeannie Charlene Dunworth, 34, of Heathsville was charged June 20 on two Lancaster
County warrants with obtaining drugs by fraud
and false report to law enforcement. Dunworth
also was charged with a false report to law
enforcement in Northumberland.

Misdemeanors

A Lancaster County man, 33, was charged
June 16 with violating a protective order.
A Burgess man, 59, was charged June 17
with violating pretrial service conditions.
A Heathsville woman, 34, was charged June
18 on a Westmoreland County warrant with
giving a false report to law enforcement.
A Heathsville man, 37, was charged June 18
on a Westmoreland County warrant with giving
a false report to law enforcement.
A Heathsville man, 21, was charged June 20
with driving under the inﬂuence of alcohol and
carrying a concealed weapon.
A Heathsville man, 62, was charged June 21
with driving under the inﬂuence of alcohol and
reckless driving.
A Burgess woman, 43, was charged June 21
with being drunk in public.
A Heathsville woman, 53, was charged June
21 with being drunk in public.
A Reedville woman, 25, was charged June 22
with driving under the inﬂuence and reckless
driving.
A Heathsville man, 37, was charged June 22
with driving suspended/revoked.
A Heathsville man, 23, was charged June 22
with driving suspended, third offense.

Cindy Marston receives a donation from Marine Bobby
Burgess at the recent U.S. Marine Corps League 1062
Callao yard sale at Banes Upholster. The league uses the
cash to give scholarships to ROTC students, to honor local
)EKPI 7GSYXW ERH XS ½PP TEGOEKIW XS WSPHMIVW SZIVWIEW
Wounded Warrior and Christmas and Thanksgiving
baskets for local families. Photo by Nancy G. Banes
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EVERY HOME A GALLERY, EVERY WINDOW A CANVAS.
EXTERIOR SOLAR SHADES
CELLULAR SHADES
WOOD SHUTTERS
PLEATED SHADES
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Eric L. George, 32, of Deltaville was charged
June 19 with three counts of violation of probation in Lancaster County cases.
James H. Woodson, 53, of Mollusk was
charged June 19 with violation of probation in
a Lancaster County case.
Robert Gallichio, 66, of White Stone was
charged June 23 with abduction, sexual battery
and attempted rape.

ecute), and a sexual assault report; responded
to a trespass complaint in the 3100 block of
White Chapel Road, with KPD and Virginia
State Police (VSP) to a two-vehicle trafﬁc crash
near Jesse duPont Memorial Highway and Bluff
Point Road, and to Thomas Landing Road on a
ﬁght call involving several juveniles.
June 21: Staff received a residential burglary report from a Jefferson Drive homeowner
(wooden door damaged; $400 loss), received
a report from a Sandlin Drive resident of the
theft of gas from a boat (25 gallons of fuel; $87
loss estimate), a walk-in complaint of curse
and abuse and request for a protective order
(magistrate issued a summons for the curse and
abusive language, but did not issue a protective order), and an unattended death report of
Glenn T. Wood, 55, of Lancaster Creek Drive
(no signs of foul play, but the body was taken to
the Ofﬁce of the Chief Medical Examiner for a
post-mortem examination).
June 22: Staff responded to a domestic disturbance on Wilson Lane, with KPD to the local
emergency room on a report of an assault victim
in need of medical care (incident occurred in
Middlesex County), to the area of Regent Road
to assist Middlesex authorities on a shots ﬁred
call, to a domestic disturbance on Wilson Lane,
and to a trespass complaint on Indiantown
Road; and received a destruction of property
report from a Pintail Lane resident.
June 23: Staff checked on the well-being
of a Gill Road resident after Middlesex authorities received an E911 call for assistance from
the residence (EMS dispatched; patient refused
transport); and responded to the area of the
county health department on a report of an
injured deer that needed to be destroyed (animal
was found running off and was not destroyed).
Staff also conducted 17 trafﬁc stops, issued
four summonses, assisted nine motorists,
reported two deer strikes, handled one call
for trafﬁc control, investigated seven building
alarms, processed a mental health order, logged
two inmate transports and ﬁelded three calls for
animal control service.

RICHMOND —As a result
of 2014 General Assembly
action, the Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) is advising customers of important new laws.
Current law allows DMV
customers to indicate a hearing or speech impairment
or a condition of insulindependent diabetes on their
driver’s licenses. Starting
July 1, drivers may also designate an intellectual disability or autism spectrum disorder on their drivers’ licenses,
and holders of identification
cards may also designate any
of these conditions on those
cards as well.
Customers
requesting
one of these indicators on
their credential must present a signed statement by a
licensed physician confirming the applicant’s condition.
Effective July 1, the $64
annual hybrid vehicle tax will
be repealed. The hybrid tax
is still required to be paid on
all registration periods due
prior to July 1, 2014. Owners
of hybrid vehicles with registrations expiring on or
before June 30 are required
to pay the $64 hybrid tax.
The tax also will be assessed
on hybrid vehicles purchased
and registered between now
and July 1.
Customers who renewed
their hybrid vehicle registrations for multiple years are
entitled to a refund of prepaid hybrid taxes for registration years beginning July
2014 and after. There will be
no prorated refunds for time
periods prior to July 1. Starting in July, refund checks
will be issued to the primary
owner’s mailing address currently on file with DMV.
If someone is convicted of
a DUI first offense, and the
court does not require installation of an ignition interlock system on at least one
vehicle and any vehicles he
or she operates as a condition
of restricted driving privileges, then effective July 1
DMV will require it.
Beginning July 1, the sales
and use tax increases from
4% to 4.05%. This increase
is part of the transportation
funding package adopted
by the General Assembly
last year, which gradually
increases the tax to 4.15%
by 2016. The minimum tax
remains $75.
Effective July 1, active
military members residing in
Virginia and returning from
an official absence, have 14
calendar days to obtain a current vehicle safety inspection
sticker. Under current law,
updated inspection stickers
are due within five business
days.

42 N. Main St., Kilmarnock, VA
  
www.wfbooth.com

FYI
River Market
Homemade Cheesecakes

White Stone 435-1725

Did You Know?
Dream Fields celebrates 50 years
of baseball and softball
in Lancaster County 2015.
We would like to collect any memorabilia
anyone may have in preparation for this event!
Please help us! If you have something of interest, please:
1. Make copies of photographs/programs/team info/newspaper clippings/etc. and mail
them to Youth Club of Lancaster County, P.O. Box 1491, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
2. Call us at 804-724-9279 to set up an appointment to donate any memorabilia.
Items collected may be reproduced in conjunction with the anniversary.
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Northumberland County moves closer
to budget adoption and tax increase
by Maggie Somerville

From left are Larry Taylor and John Henley.

Rappahannock Pistol and
Rifle Club honors veterans
IRVINGTON—In remembrance of D-Day’s 70th anniversary and to honor all veterans, the Rappahannock Pistol
and Riﬂe Club (RP&RC) recently honored its members who
served in World War II, Korea, Vietnam, Bosnia, Iraq and
Afghanistan.
D-Day was the day the Allies landed in Normandy on June
6, 1944. On that day, the Allies landed approximately 156,000
troops in Normandy alone.
The membership meeting June 10, at Hills Quarter Community Center, began with words from Sir Winston Churchill
to the House of Commons on the bravery of the men who
were ﬁghting—the famous Finest Hour speech—followed by
members standing for the “Star Spangled Banner,” reported
newsletter editor Marilyn McCabe.
Larry Taylor of Kilmarnock was recognized for his World
War II service and his service in the U.S. Navy, said McCabe.
The club awarded him an Honorary Lifetime Membership.
Taylor and his wife have been club members since it was
founded in June 1982.
The meeting was conducted as a multi-media event, with
a display of posters that depicted the attack on Pearl Harbor,
McArthur’s return to the Philippines, the famous kiss by a
sailor on an unsuspecting nurse in Times Square on V-J day,
and Marines raising the ﬂag at Iwo Jima, she said.
In one part of the meeting room, DVDs showed scenes from
both the war in Europe and the war in the Paciﬁc, continued
McCabe.
Club president John Henley included a tribute to his dad, a
World War I Marine who served in France. He displayed the
canteen his dad carried and read “In Flanders Fields,” a poem
by Canadian Lt. Col. John McCrae, inspired by his service in
the war.
The meeting concluded and those present indulged in cakes
decorated as the American ﬂag, she said.

AREA EVENTS
Q State Fair competition entry forms
The 2014 State Fair of Virginia will be held September
26 through October 5 at The Meadow Event Park in Caroline
County. Competition re-registering is open.
Entry forms, guidelines and information are available at StateFairVa.org/competitions, and entry forms will be accepted online
and by mail through September 5.

H E AT H S V I L L E — “ G o
easy with the knife,” said Bob
Lindsay of Northumberland
County during a budget hearing last Thursday.
The knife Lindsay is referring to would result in cuts to
the proposed school appropriation as the board of supervisors considers a county budget
for the 2014-15 ﬁscal year.
The county has proposed
$37,623,600 in estimated
expenditures. The education
portion — $17,974,782 —
accounts for roughly 47% of
the overall budget. The education category includes the
public school budget as well
as the county’s contribution
to Rappahannock Community
College and adult education
programs.
Lindsay and six other Northumberland residents stepped
forward to protect the county’s
school budget from possible
cuts as supervisors concluded
their budget review. Among
the issues brought before the
board were the need for more
teachers at the middle and
high school levels, the desire
to increase beneﬁts for current

teachers and a need to replace
the elementary school’s damaged roof before it falls into
further disrepair.
“The understanding I have
is that the teachers prepare for
ﬁve classes a day and some
are teaching six,” Katie Creeth
told the board. “Because of
the amount of time it takes for
them to prepare for each class,
even though they’re paid extra
for teaching it, there’s a terriﬁc
burnout rate.”
Other
Northumberland
residents also shared Creeth’s
concerns
regarding
the
school budget and the needed
improvements. Clarissa Williams was especially vocal
about the elementary school’s
damaged roof awaiting repairs.
“What happened to the
money? And why do we have
to, I understand, put [the roof]
off for a year?” asked Williams,
“What’s going on and why are
we letting this happen?”
Before the hearing was
opened to public discussion,
county administrator Kenny
Eades reviewed the proposed
budget and broke down the
numbers for the public. The
county’s proposed expenditures include a project to

upgrade the radio system and
ﬁll several open deputy and
emergency medical positions.
“The proposed budget
does reﬂect a 3-cent tax rate
increase from 46 to 49 cents,
and of course that’s after the
adjusted rate, the effective rate
for the reassessment,” Eades
said.
The county’s recent reappraisal of real estate resulted

PREMIER BOAT SALES
SUNFISH
LASER
OPTIMIST
420
And many more boats
and parts. Sunﬁsh in stock
at your local dealer.

Tel: 804.438.9300

Northern Neck Burger Co.
Looking For

Fun, Vibrant, Smiley Staff
if interested come in and apply today!

Local Government News

KILMARNOCK—Mayorelect Mae Umphlett and town
council members Chris Allen,
Emerson Gravatt and Dr. Curtis
Smith will be sworn into ofﬁce
Thursday, June 26, at Kilmarnock Town Hall, 1 North Main
Street, Kilmarnock.
The event will include an open
house reception at 4:30 p.m. with
the swearing-in ceremony at 5:30
p.m. The public is invited.
LANCASTER—The board
of supervisors will meet at
7 p.m. Thursday, June 26, at the
County Administration Building, 8311 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster.
Following a call to order, the
board will conduct a public input
session on issues not otherwise
addressed by the agenda.
The board will next hear from
representatives of the Virginia

www.premiersailing.com

!!! Now Hiring !!!

The Agenda
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of
supervisors will vote on its
proposed $37.6 million budget
at a special meeting today, Thursday, June 26. The board will convene at 8 a.m. in the Old Court
House, 72 Monument Place,
Heathsville.

in a 9.7% drop in property
values, so a 4-cent “tax rate
adjustment” is proposed to
bring in an equivalent amount
of revenue. The total tax rate
increase would be 7 cents.
The board will conduct an
adoption session on the proposed budget at 8 a.m. Thursday, June 26. The vote will take
place at the Old Courthouse,
39 Judicial Place, Heathsville.

Department of Transportation
regarding local roadways.
A public hearing is slated on
the proposed conveyance of
county property on Simmons
Cove of Dymer Creek to the
Reserve a Lake Chase LLC,
being the same property recently
given to the county for a proposed boat ramp.
The consideration docket
will include the adoption of
operating and capital budgets
for ﬁscal year 2014-15, totaling some $31,141,381, and a
related appropriation resolution,
as well as the adoption of the
2014 Lancaster County Tax Rate
Ordinance. The latter includes a
proposed 5-cent real estate tax
rate increase, from 50 cents to 55
cents per $100 of assessed value.
Board member reports and
the county administrator’s report
will follow the consideration
docket.

62 Irvington Rd. (Across from Tri Star Supermarket)
/PEN  DAYSNIGHTS  AM  PM s 

Four levels of Tanning l UV Free Tanning l Teeth Whitening

IRVINGTON—The Irvington Town Council will meet
Friday, June 27, to vote on a proposed $152,024 budget for the
2014-15 ﬁscal year.
The council will convene
at noon in the Town Hall, 235
Steamboat Road, Irvington.

Independence Day Sale
Buy One,
Get One Free!
Anniversary.”

Anniversary

ALL LADIES & MENS RED, WHITE, OR
BLUE PANTS, SHORTS, SWIM, GOLF,
SHIRTS, SWEATERS, TOPS & MORE.
MIX AND MATCH!*
SALE ENDS JULY 5TH
OPEN MON-SAT 10-5
CLOSED 4TH OF JULY!

125 S. MAIN STREET
KILMARNOCK, VA

804-577-4041

*Of equal or lesser value. Excludes Brighton, A’nue, Miraclebody, Zero
Restriction, Southwick, and Sperry Top Sider
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Contact and
directions

What’s happening around town?
www.RRecord.com

Music by the River
Belle Isle State Park
1632 Belle Isle Road,
Lancaster, VA 22503
462-5030
BelleIsle@dcr.virginia.gov

The

From Kilmarnock: Take
Mary Ball Road, west to
Lively. Turn left on White
Chapel Road, go three
miles, then turn right onto
River Road. Follow River
Road for three miles and
turn left onto Belle Isle
Road.

8LIGVS[HWIXXPIWMRJSVXLI½VWXSJX[SWIXW'SRGIVXWKIRIVEPP]FIKMREXTQERH
end around 8 p.m.

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. O Kilmarnock, VA O 435-1783

From Warsaw: Take
History Land Highway,
west for 14 miles, then
turn right onto River
Road. Follow River Road
for three miles and turn
right onto Belle Isle Road.

Music by the River: Nine summers
of concerts on the Rappahannock

Jim Combs 703-201-3206

No longer available from
Northern Neck Ace Hardware

RW Sports Shops
529-5634

grass, reggae, gospel, blues, folk,
classic rock, and more.
“Hopefully, during the season
ummer ofﬁcially began
we’ll have some kind of music
Saturday, and the Music by
that everybody will like,” Mason
the River season at Belle
said.
Isle State Park is in full swing.
Now, acts have developed
“It’s such a beautiful place,
followings, and there are more
and it’s such a wonderful event,”
musicians jockeying for a booksaid vice president Susie Pierce.
ing than there are nights to ﬁll.
The Friends of Belle Isle is a
“Once word got out that we
citizens advisory group supporthave this continuing series, I
ing the park. They ﬁrst put on the
started receiving CDs from difMusic by the River program in
ferent bands that are interested
2005. This year, nine bands are
in playing,” Mason said. “I try to
performing evening concerts on
spread that out as well as I can to
the river-side stage.
“It’s a family evening, and once ;SSHWLIH'SRWTMVEG]QEHIMXW½VWXETTIEVERGISRXLI get the most bang for our buck.”
Bands that have played Belle
you get in there they always have Music by the River stage in June. From left are Bucky
Beauchamp, Suzy Long Cuthbertson and Bill Duvall.
Isle want to come back, accorda park ranger available to help
ing to Pierce. She recalled the
with the kids, so the parents can
Country Current performance on Memorial Day weekend.
enjoy the concert and the kids can run loose, and you don’t have to
“I think they do love coming here,” she said. “That was their
worry about them,” Pierce added.
second trip here, and they told us when they left they hope we
That ranger is chief ranger of visitor experience Charlene Talcott.
request them back next year.”
“When we have our games, we have kids come over, and adults
After nine summers of concerts, the Music by the River series and
end up being out there too,” said Talcott. “We have tug of war, sack
the Friends of Belle Isle have deep community roots.
races, and we have a game called town ball, which is a precursor to
“We have a nucleus of folks that will come out no matter who’s
baseball.”
playing, because they enjoy the music,” Mason said. “They bring
While the kids throw ﬂying discs or play games, the adults can
a picnic. They enjoy the park. You usually get a little breeze off the
enjoy the free popcorn and free music. Concerts are free to attend,
Rappahannock. Bugs aren’t too bad. It’s just a pleasant experience.”
and parking is only $4. Water and soda are on sale for 50 cents. VolThe Friends group also gets a lot of supunteers from the Friends of Belle Isle hand
port from the park staff, added Mason.
out the popcorn and sell the drinks.
Sponsorship committee chairman Linda
“If you live in a city, to go to a free
July 12, Mercy Creek
Whittaker said the Friends have a “strong
concert is unheard of, and to pay $4 is not
July 19, Blues Society
network with the community businesses
much,” Pierce said.
August 9, Northern Neck Big Band
and civic organizations.”
“It’s a lot closer than going to Richmond
August 16, Southern Grace
“They have sponsored us through the
or Williamsburg or the Hampton Roads
All concerts begin at 6 p.m.
years and consistently have supported the
area to hear some music,” said music commusic by the river,” Whittaker said. “We
mittee chairman Robert Mason Jr. He
couldn’t do that without the businesses and the civic organizations in
books the talent for the concert, and says he has three reasons for
the community.”
helping out.
She said community support for the series has been unﬂagging
“There aren’t very many places around here where you can go
throughout her tenure.
hear a couple hours of music,” said Mason. “I want to see that con“Even when things were kind of tight ﬁve years ago, we’ve just
tinue. If I want to see that continue, I need to get involved in it.”
gotten continued support from those sponsors,” Whittaker said.
He also wants to give local talent a place to be heard.
Current Music by the River sponsors include Bethel Emmanuel
“We have a lot of local talent, and just like I don’t have a lot of
United Methodist Men; Chesapeake Bank: Dehnert, Clark & Co.,
venues to go hear music, they don’t have a lot of venues here in the
PC; Eugene Duffer Foundation; EVB; Commonwealth Assisted
community to perform,” said Mason.
Living at Farnham and Kilmarnock; Friends of Belle Isle State Park;
Third, like all the Friends of Belle Isle, he wants to bring more
Kilmarnock-Irvington-White Stone Rotary; Metrocast Communicavisitors into the park.
tions; Neal, Nickel and Faulkner Wealth Management; Rappahan“It deﬁnitely helps the park out,” said park manager Tim Shrader.
nock Foundation for the Arts; Tri-Star Supermarket; Wealth Plan“A lot of people who stay at the campground will come to the proning Solutions, Robert E. Walker, LUTCF; Bay Seafood Festival;
grams.”
Rappahannock Record; River Country 107.5; and 105.5 WRAR.
He says the Music by the River series has brought visitors into
With that underpinning of community support, the Friends of
the picnic area and campers into the campground. “We’ve deﬁnitely
Belle Isle and Belle Isle State Park put on another season of Music
seen an increase in attendance to the park,” Shrader said. “I think
by the River.
that Navy band concert (by country-bluegrass ensemble Country
“It’s deﬁnitely something we want to continue,” Shrader said.
Current) attendance was 568 people. I think the largest one we had
“I’m thrilled by it, and I’m thrilled to be a member of the Friends
was 800 people several years ago.”
of Belle Isle,” Pierce said. “I tell everybody, they haven’t lived until
Visitors hear a variety of music. Mason, who is also a board
they come to the Northern Neck.”
member of the Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts and an avid
To join or donate to the Friends of Belle Isle, contact
music fan, books a range of talent.
“We don’t want anybody to get burnt out on the local performers,” Linda.D.Whittaker@verizon.net, or 472-4752.
Mason said. “If everywhere you go you hear the same bands, that’s
not fun, so we want to mix it up some.”
Throughout each summer series, concertgoers might hear blueby Renss Greene

S

2014 remaining shows

Jetts Hardware
453-5325

Green Top
Sporting Goods
550-1746

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Gold is forever. The gold death mask
of King Tut still gleamed brightly when it was
found. The boy-pharaoh died at age 18, and his
mask was buried with him. It had remained in
the tomb, untarnished, for over 3300 years.
When you give gold jewelry, you give
the gift that lasts and brings happiness for a
lifetime. We can supply almost any item you
might desire.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
 )RVINGTON 2D s +ILMARNOCK s  
-ONDAY &RIDAY   s 3ATURDAY  

Proud to offer
made in the USA products

Super Summer

Sale

25% to 75%
June 19th - July 5th
Shop With Attitude!

Attitude Boutique
76 South Main Street
Kilmarnock
804-435-8811
Monday - Saturday 10am to 5pm
shopattitudeboutique@gmail.com

Heads Up Hairworks, inc.
Welcomes back

Ashley Adams
as a certiﬁed Massage Therapist

Available Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Stop by or call to make an appointment.
Stuck on A Name recently brought reggae to the park. Members from left are Johnny
Brinkley, Drew Luffey, Joe Gaskins and Josh Wright.

(804) 435-7507
80 N. Main St. Kilmarnock
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

by Robert Mason Jr.
If you miss seeing, or hearing, Dave Hinson at all the usual
eating establishments, don’t
worry. He’s not going hungry.
He and Edith recently relocated to the southwestern reaches
of the Commonwealth, out near
Moneta and Smith Mountain
Lake, about 25 miles from Roanoke.
I talked to him just the other
night as they were on their way
to an Italian restaurant.
He says they’re doing ﬁne,
ﬁnding a variety of new places
to eat.
There’s a Kroger store nearby,
larger than the Kilmarnock
Walmart, where a man barbecues
ribs in the parking lot and then
sells them in the deli, said Dave.
It’s not quite the River Market,
but they’re good ribs, got lots of
ﬂavor, he added.
I trust Dave to explore all the
epicurean possibilities. By the
time those of us in his breakfast
bunch at Lee’s Restaurant in
Kilmarnock or The Oaks Restaurant in Lively get to those hills,
we’ll surely work up an appetite.
Of course he misses us. When
he was rousing Sunday morning, it naturally came to him “the
boys are up at The Oaks about
now.”
We miss him too.
A couple of weeks ago as
he was preparing for the move,
the whole gang, and then some,
gathered around the table up at
The Oaks.
Dave reminded us that everybody has friends, but nobody has
friends like his— the kind that
won’t let a man starve.
In fact, he suggested that when
we all would gather again to
break bread without him present,
we wouldn’t have to leave him
out. We could just send him a
check and he could have breakfast on us. That could be our way
of sharing the meal with him.
The more I think about it, I’m
inclined to order an extra plate of
food, split it around the table and
send him the bill. That would be
the same as sharing a meal with
him. We can even order just the
way he likes it— burnt potatoes
and onions, a pork chop and
some eggs scrambled, a piece of
toast, some gravy on the side,
maybe some fried apples.
There’s more to the good life
than food. Dave says he and
Edith are settling in. The scenery
is beautiful. They can sit on the
deck and watch the ﬁsh swirl in a
good-size pond, eagles overhead,
groundhogs and deer. No mosquitoes and no gnats.
And of course, there are the
mountains.
Well, that Italian restaurant
must be close, time to say goodbye for now.
I wouldn’t want to come
between Dave and his dinner.
Did I mention we share a
common interest?
We both like to eat.
And we’ll continue to have
breakfast together, just miles
apart.

Street-side murals welcome visitors to Montross.

Photo by Marilyn Bryant
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
Northumberland
County tax spin
I read with interest the spin
put on the proposed real estate
tax increase from 42 cents to 49
cents per $100 of value. Northumberland ofﬁcials are saying
peculiar things about actual and
real: “it’s not a jump from 42 to
49, it’s a jump from 42 to 46.”
What amount will I pay? The
greater, no doubt.
The failure to mention that
this amounts to a 16% increase

is unconscionable and deceptive.
To buy a building for which
one has no use is questionable,
as this indicates long-term
costs/value have not been seriously considered. And while
I am certain the current sherrif’s ofﬁce is inadequate, will a
$1.8 million investment make
things that much safer for the
taxpayers?
Have studies been done to
see if the building proposed to
be purchased could be re-pur-

June 26, 2014
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

posed/expanded for the sherrif’s department’s needs?
The other increases, in
terms of percentages, such as
the painting and maintenance
of the county ofﬁce building—67%!—are staggering.
With as few public services
as are offered to the residents,
I can’t help but feel the county
government is feathering its
own nest, at the expense of the
property owners in the county.
Bo Prillaman,
Kilmarnock

Lower the boat
tax in Lancaster

Cut tax and give
economy a boost

I attended the hearing
Thursday to represent my
marina, its chief executive
officers, the boaters and the
folks of Lancaster County.
The men in the maritime
business who spoke made
valid points. The county has
a high personal property tax
on boats at a rate of $1.50
per $100 of assessed value
as compared to its neighbors.
This has a negative impact
on business as a whole. It
begins with the purchase of a
vessel as well as a previously
purchased and owned vessel.
The prospective buyer,
influenced by the scenery
and waterfront availability,
will turn down the purchase
of the vessel due to the high
property tax or purchase the
vessel and store it elsewhere.
Current boat owners also
may choose to store their
boats elsewhere.
If the owner decides to
keep the boat and utilize
what the county has to offer,
it is kept here seasonally or
on a short-term transient
basis.
If we encourage boaters
to keep their vessels here
for longer periods, hopefully yearly, those folks
would spend the difference
right here. They would buy
our fuel, shop at the local
grocery, enjoy restaurants
of the area, pay our mechanics, store their vessels in our
marinas, eventually rent or
buy real estate in the area.
In return, the county’s population increases, jobs are
created, demands are met for
local businesses. It’s a positive circle of events versus a
negative, as it has been and is
currently.
I support the decrease of
personal property tax on
boats and strongly encourage the supervisors to make
a move in the direction.
Other
counties
have
chosen that path and it has
significantly proven to be a
positive movement, appreciated by recreational and
commercial boat owners, the
counties and their people of
waterfront communities.

I attended a recent hearing
in Lancaster. The ﬁve county
supervisors heard quite a case
as to why the boat tax in Lancaster, repeatedly shown to be
the highest in Virginia counties that border Chesapeake
Bay, should be eliminated.
The
speakers
showed
examples of how reducing
the boat tax to zero would
stimulate the economy and
be a very good way to “lift
all boats” as such a move has
been described before. And
we certainly need some of
those boats lifted.
Our citizens spend lots of
volunteer hours helping the
less fortunate because they
can’t afford food, housing
or medical needs without a
tremendous struggle due to
the lack of opportunities for
employment.
So these folks, the county
supervisors and the solution presenters were discussing a way to solve many of
the county’s problems. The
solution would not involve
the county spending more of
the taxpayers’ money. They
would have to build no more
infrastructure since the boaters they are talking about
would arrive by water.
The schools likely would
prove of adequate capacity
since many of the newcomers
would not actually live here
full time and would be of an
age where they have already
had their children and are
looking to enjoy grandchildren.
Spending by the newcomers would contribute much
more in tax revenue than they
would need in return from the
county government.
I see no reason that can be
used against this proposal
except one. They do not want
growth. They are happy the
way things stand and think
perhaps all the outsiders
bringing in strange ways of
speaking and acting might
change the real nature of our
county.
There are anti-growth
people in our county. I just
hope they are not on the board
of supervisors.

Laurie J. Sizemore,
White Stone

John McConnico,
Livley

Climate lobby to meet July 1
The Citizens Climate Lobby (CCL) will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, July 1, at the Northumberland Public Library, 7204 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville.
The program will focus on the activities of the National Conference, held June 22—24 in Washington, D.C., where over 600
members visited ofﬁces of all the members of Congress, reported
Dr. Greg Haugan.

Do you remember?
From left are Garland Purcell, Kilmarnock Police Sgt. S.G. Purcell and Theodric Purcell.
7KX4YVGIPP[EWXLIXS[R´W½VWXTSPMGIWIVKIERXWEMH/MPQEVRSGO1YWIYQTVIWMHIRX
'EVVSPP0II%WLFYVR,MWKVERHHEYKLXIV1EI9QTLPIXX[MPPFIW[SVRMRXSRMKLX.YRI
EWXLIXS[R´W½VWX[SQERQE]SV±(S]SYVIQIQFIV#²MWEGSQQYRMX]WIVZMGISJ
the Kilmarnock Museum.

Smart. Phone.
A Rappahannock Record
for the digital age
is arriving soon!

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

B

ack in the Dark Ages when I was growing
up, our family spent much of the year at
the house my grandfather had built in Colonial
Beach. The Beach was an exciting place to be,
most of all because of the interesting people
who lived there, and much of that interest
derived from the collection of assorted nicknames by which many were known.
For over 20 years the ofﬁce of mayor
revolved between L. C. Costenbader and
Bernard F. Denson, but regardless of which
of those two honorable gentlemen one supported, the populace knew them as “Jew” and
“Boozie.” To this day I do not know where
the nicknames originated, as Mr. Costenbader
was a devout Baptist, and Mr. Denson did not
drink.
“Jew” was the town barber, when not
acting as mayor and judge of the local court.
“Boozie” was the local grocer, whose fame for
superb meats traveled far beyond the conﬁnes
of the town limits. Visitors from Washington
would shop at his market to take his meats
back with them. Town politics were heated,
and the two faced each other in the mayoral
elections every two years. As one cut my hair
and the other fed me, I remained neutral.

As with most small town
operations, the barbershop
was the place to pick up all
aspects of useful information, with Jew and Dinky
talking as fast as their clippers could clip.
“Jew” had a wonderful brother, named
“Dinky,” who eschewed politics, staying
behind his own barber’s chair in his brother’s
shop. Again, I never learned Dinky’s given
name, and virtually no one else did as well.
As with most small town operations, the barbershop was the place to pick up all aspects of
useful information, with Jew and Dinky talking as fast as their clippers could clip.
Colonial Beach Meat Distributors, usually
called C.B.M.D., brought all of the meat in to
the town as well as throughout Westmoreland
and King George counties. The owner of the
company was a Mr. Miller, who was assisted

by his grandson, known as “Fatso.” By modern
standards of obesity, “Fatso” was not that big,
but that was his name to everyone.
The proprietor of the Amoco gas station
was “Fats” Rollins, another gentleman with
a hidden given name. “Fats” traded in his
deluxe Chevrolet convertible for the latest
model every year, and in 1955 he tore down
the 1930s gas station, replacing it with an Art
Deco gem of a building that still stands, albeit
having lost much of its appeal through numerous renovations. Fats was a genuinely goodhearted gentleman, who would do anything
he could to help with anyone’s automotive
problems.
Parker’s Crab Shore, founded in the early
20th century by H. C. Parker, had passed by
my childhood to his daughter and son-inlaw, Dorothy and Morris Rollins, but only
Morris’s immediate family called him by his
given name. To everyone else, be they young
or old, he was “Big Head.” When one dined
at Parker’s, to order anything extra during the
meal, one would yell, “Hey, Big Head, bring
me another such-and-such.”
Driving through town, almost always one
could see an elderly gentleman walking along

the streets, whether on an errand or simply
getting exercise I do not know, but to all of
us he was known as “The Walking Delegate.”
I have never heard where the term originated,
and I never knew his true name, but even as
a child I certainly knew who “The Walking
Delegate” was.
About the beginning of the last century, a
baby was born at the Beach without hands and
feet. As the child grew he received the love
of the community, and returned it abundantly.
He too was known by his nickname, and he
referred to himself by it as well, “No Hands
and No Feet.” As a small child I did not realize
the offense the name connoted, and as I grew
and came to comprehend its unkind message,
I also realized that to everyone, including the
poor afﬂicted chap himself, that was who he
was. Today, one hopes that such a name would
not exist, but that was then.
The Beach was a wonderful place to be in
the days of those captivating nicknames. All
of the folks I have mentioned in this column
now are long gone, and at times I think I
should try to ﬁnd their ﬁnal resting places to
learn whether the nicknames are inscribed
even on their tombstones.
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Chesapeake Executive Council
signs bay watershed agreement
ANNAPOLIS,
MD.—The man and Maryland Gov. Martin goals and 29 measurable, timeChesapeake Executive Coun- O’Malley.
bound outcomes to help create a
cil, which represents the seven
“This agreement not only healthy watershed: they will lower
watershed jurisdictions, a tri- addresses our continuing water nutrient and sediment pollution;
state policy group and federal quality and land use challenges, ensure our waters are free of toxic
agencies, recently signed the it also confronts critical emerg- contaminants; sustain blue crabs,
Chesapeake Bay Watershed ing issues— environmental lit- oysters and forage ﬁsh; restore
Agreement, committing partners eracy, toxic contaminants and wetlands, underwater grass beds
to a set of interrelated goals to climate change. Finally, it builds and other habitats; conserve
advance the restoration, conser- upon the strength of our diverse farmland and forests; boost public
vation and protection of the bay. citizenry, calling to action the access to and education about
Signers included the governors nearly 18 million people that call the bay and its tributaries; and
of Delaware, Maryland, New our watershed home,” said Gov. increase the climate resiliency of
York, Pennsylvania, Virginia and O’Malley. “Together, we can and the watershed’s resources, habitats
West Virginia; the mayor of the will achieve our united vision of and communities.
District of Columbia; the chair- a healthy bay and a productive
The agreement was develman of the Chesapeake Bay Com- watershed, cared for by engaged oped with input from citizens
mission; and the administrator of citizens at every level.”
and stakeholders, who submitted
the U.S. Environmental Protection
“Virginia has been and will thousands of comments during
Agency (EPA) on behalf of the continue to be a leader in the two public review periods. Public
Federal Leadership Committee for bay restoration effort and I have input had a direct impact on the
the Chesapeake Bay.
made water quality protection content of the agreement—inﬂuThis
marks
the
ﬁrst
time
that
a key element of my natural encing partners to add goals
This fawn was observed recently in a Lancaster County backyard. Photo by Harriette
the bay’s headwater states of resources agenda,” said Virginia related to environmental stewFishburne
Delaware, New York and West Gov. Terry McAuliffe. “But there ardship, toxic contaminants and
Virginia have pledged to work is more to do, not only for water climate change—and will contoward restoration goals that quality but for land conserva- tinue to contribute to how the
reach beyond water quality. The tion, habitat restoration, ﬁsheries agreement is achieved.
signing took place June 16 at the management and the rest of the
Moving forward, bay proexecutive council’s annual meet- issues embodied in the goals of gram partners will collaborate
ing in Annapolis, Md.
this new agreement. Virginia will with academic institutions, local
“Today we celebrate the most be a full and active partner with governments, non-governmental
inclusive, collaborative, goal-ori- our sister states, the District of organizations, businesses and
ented agreement the Chesapeake Columbia, the federal govern- citizens to develop and implet’s that time of year again when white-tailed if they have any chance of survival, explained
Bay watershed has ever seen, ment and the many citizens and ment the management strategies
Lafon. Feeding the wrong food to a fawn can
deer fawns are showing up in yards and
highlighted by unprecedented stakeholders dedicated to the res- that will deﬁne how to accommake it very sick and possibly lead to its death. participation from the headwater toration of the Chesapeake Bay.” plish the agreement’s goals and
hayﬁelds and concerned citizens want to
For example, cow’s milk will induce very
know how to help.
states and the public,” said chairThe agreement contains 10 outcomes.
In almost all cases, the best way to help is to severe diarrhea in fawns.
With even the best professional care possimply give the fawn space and leave it alone,
sible, the survival rate of rehabilitated fawns
reports Nelson Lafon of the Virginia Departand many other animals is very low. More than
ment of Game and Inland Fisheries (VDGIF).
50% of fawns brought to rehabilitation faciliConcerned people sometimes pick up
ties die before being released due to injuries
animals they think are orphaned. Most such
they come in with and unavoidable physical
“orphans” that good-intentioned citizens
stress during the rehabilitation process. Of
“rescue” every spring should have been left
those fawns that are released, a very small
alone. Most wild animals will not abandon
percentage survives the ﬁrst year in the wild.
their young, but they do leave them alone for
Furthermore, many rehabilitation facilities
long periods of time while looking for food.
&ULLY )NSURED s 4ERMS 4O &IT 9OUR "UDGET
have to turn fawns away due to limited housing
Fawns, born from April through July, are
and staff. Treating fawns takes resources away
purposely left alone by their mothers. Female
 9EARS ,ABOR AND -ATERIAL 7ARRANTY
from treating animals that are rare or endandeer (does) stay away from the fawns to avoid
/N !LL .EW 2ESIDENTIAL 2OOFS
gered.
leading predators such as dogs or coyotes to
Wildlife managers have additional concerns
their location. The white-spotted coat camou3ENIOR #ITIZEN $ISCOUNT
ﬂages a fawn as it lies motionless in vegetaabout fawn rehabilitation. The process requires
deer to be moved, treated (often in contact
tion.
with other deer), and then released back into
Does will return several times each day to
the wild. Often, rehabilitated deer must be
move and/or feed their young. You probably
released into areas with already high deer popwill not see the doe at all since she only stays
Special Summer Prices In Effect Now, Call For Free Estimates:
ulations. Movement and commingling of deer
to feed the fawn for just a very few minutes
increase the risks that contagious diseases,
before leaving it alone again. If less than
such as tuberculosis or chronic wasting disease
24 hours have passed since a fawn has been
White Stone, VA
(CWD), will be introduced into Virginia’s wild
“rescued,” the fawn should be taken back and
deer population. In fact, the discovery of CWD
released at the exact same location where it
Residential & Commercial
in western Frederick County has prompted
was found.
Over 75 Years Combined Experience
the prohibition of deer rehabilitation in most
If a wild animal has been injured or truly
Class A VA Contractor License #2705132809
of Frederick County and part of Shenandoah
orphaned, locate a licensed wildlife rehabilitator by calling the VDGIF toll-free wildlife con- County.
The best advice for someone who wants to
ﬂict helpline at 1-855-571-9003, from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, or visit help wildlife is to keep it wild, said Lafon.
Once people interfere, they reduce the oppordgif.virginia.gov/wildlife/problems.
tunity for animals to receive natural care and
Raising a wild animal in captivity is illeincrease the risk of harm.
gal without a state permit, which is available
Visit dgif.virginia.gov/wildlife/deer/ to
only to zoos and wildlife rehabilitators. Each
acquire a copy of “Keeping Deer Wild in Viranimal’s nutritional, housing, and handling
requirements are very speciﬁc and must be met ginia.”
Limited Time Only
Limited Time Only

Leave fawns alone,
says game department
I
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YOUR LETTERS
Lower the
boat tax now
The boatyards, marinas
and resorts in Lancaster
County have invested millions of dollars in creating
waterfront businesses to
attract boaters, and potentially new tax-paying residents, but these marine businesses are reluctant to invest
additional capital when the
current customer base is
stagnant or declining.
A 2014 study of recreational boating in Lancaster
County by the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science,
Marine Advisory Services,
reported several disturbing
issues:
s 4HE BOAT SLIP OCCUPANCY
rate in Lancaster County
boatyards and marinas is
approximately 60%.
The
majority of slips are normally occupied by boats 30
feet and larger. Boats 30 feet
and larger generate the greatest storage and boat maintenance revenue.
s ,ANCASTER #OUNTY HAS
the highest personal property boat tax of any Virginia
county on the Chesapeake
Bay. Private pleasure boats
registered, documented or
stored in Lancaster County
pay the high rate.
s 3OME BOATERS CHOOSE TO
move their boats from Lancaster County’s high boat
taxes to “no tax” areas on the
Chesapeake Bay before January 1 and return six months
later so they are exempt from

paying the Lancaster County
boat tax. The non-boating
winter months are when most
annual boat maintenance and
service is completed. These
are also the months the local
boatyards need the work the
most.
It’s not just the boatyards, marinas, boat dealers
and boat surveyors that are
affected. The “ripple effect”
impacts hotels, B&Bs, restaurants, service stations,
and grocery stores. Realtors
and contractors are affected
when potential home buyers
decide to look outside Lancaster County because their
personal property boat tax
could be greater than the real
estate tax on their home.
The Lancaster board of
supervisors needs to seize
the moment and capture the
potential significant economic impact by lowering
the personal property boat
tax to the minimum now.
Ron Mihills,
Irvington
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There’s something special about athletes. About their drive. Their passion. Their
eagerness to get back on the field after suffering from an injury and getting the
needed surgery to repair it.
Dr. Barbaro Perez of Riverside Orthopedic Specialists in Gloucester understands that
having completed an Orthopedic Sports Medicine Fellowship and earning his Board
Certification in both Orthopedic Surgery and Orthopedic Sports Medicine.
“Completing the fellowship exposed me to many injuries and procedures I wouldn’t
have seen,” Dr. Perez said. “Hip scopes. Shoulder scopes. Injuries in the knee. The
extra year of training gave me a great background and foundation to take care of our
athlete population.”
Dr. Perez started his education by understanding how bodies and things move,
having completed an undergraduate and master’s degree in Mechanical and
Biomedical Engineering at the New Jersey Institute of Technology. He earned his
Medical Degree at the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey and
performed his Orthopedic Surgery Residency at Albany Medical Center. Instead of
going straight to a practice from there, Dr. Perez took a little more time to get a lot
more education. He completed his Orthopedic Sports Medicine Fellowship at the
Graduate Hospital in Philadelphia, working with high school and college athletes and
learning from a surgeon who worked with the Philadelphia Flyers and 76ers.
“That extra year in fellowship taught me the art of medicine,” Dr. Perez said. “How to really take care of patients. How
to really perform a good exam. With athletes, you have to really listen to what they are telling you because their
injuries aren’t always an obvious break or fracture. The majority of the time it’s something more complex.” Being able
to see that complexity of cases, Dr. Perez said, makes him a better surgeon for both athletes and other patients.
On the Middle Peninsula, Dr. Perez largely works with high school athletes and adults who he calls weekend warriors.
“The master athletes,” Dr. Perez said. “These are the seasoned folks that stay active and want to get back to being
active just as quickly as a quarterback.” Admittedly, Dr. Perez said, “I treat athletes differently than I treat the regular
population. You have to. They are highly motivated. They are aggressive in wanting to know everything that’s
happening. And they are the ones who you have to be careful because they give 130 percent.”
Riverside Orthopedic Specialists – Gloucester is located at 7544 Hospital Drive, Suite 202A, in
Gloucester. The clinic accepts most insurance plans. Request an appointment today online at
ZZZULYHUVLGHRQOLQHFRPRUWKR or call (804)693-0529.

6SRUWV0HGLFLQHFRPSUHKHQVLYHKHDOWKFDUHULJKWKHUHDWKRPH«
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Bay pollution reduced, but agriculture
and urban runoff reductions falling short
Transparency and accountability said key for restoration success
ANNAPOLIS, MD.—An analysis of selected
milestones, conducted by the Chesapeake Bay
Foundation (CBF) and the Choose Clean Water
Coalition (CCWC), found that bay pollution is
being reduced. However many jurisdictions fell
short in implementing practices that reduce pollution from agricultural sources and urban and suburban polluted runoff.
The milestones, two-year commitments made
by the bay states and District of Columbia to reduce
pollution, are a key part of the Chesapeake Clean
Water Blueprint. In addition, the Blueprint includes
pollution limits that will result in a restored bay and
long-term state plans designed to have practices
in place by 2017 to achieve 60% of water quality
improvements, and complete the process by 2025.
The report evaluates the states’ progress toward
the 2012-13 milestone commitments.
Signiﬁcant progress has been made in reducing pollution from sewage treatment plants. While
those efforts are to be applauded, reducing pollution
from agriculture and urban and suburban runoff
needs to be accelerated. All pollution sources must
do their fair share.
In 2010, the bay states and the federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) set pollution
limits that would restore water quality in local
rivers, streams, and the Chesapeake Bay, and each
state developed its own plan to meet those limits. In
addition, the states made two-year milestone commitments to take speciﬁc actions to ensure progress
was being made to achieve the necessary pollution
reductions.
“For the ﬁrst time in the history of bay restoration, we can measure, evaluate, and hold states
accountable for short-term commitments. These
milestones enable the states and EPA to identify
shortcomings and take corrective action before
we reach the 2017 and 2025 deadlines,” said CBF
president William C. Baker. “The Clean Water
Blueprint is working so far, but there are danger
signs ahead. States need to plan now for how they
will ramp up implementation to address agricultural and urban polluted runoff, not kick the can
down the road. And they need to be transparent
about those plans.”
While reducing pollution from sewage treatment plants exceeded 2013 goals, watershed wide,
our analysis shows that implementation of some
important practices like forested buffers and urban
stream restoration lag behind what is necessary to
achieve long-term goals.
“The Coalition recognizes the hard work and
ﬁnancial commitments the bay states have made to
achieve pollution reductions so far,” said CCWC
director Jill Witkowski. “Coalition members are
looking to the states to develop and implement
programs needed to address the difﬁcult pollution
reduction challenges that lie ahead and are poised
to help.”
EPA is also reviewing the results of the 2012-13
milestones, and it will look at the states’ 2014-15
milestones. It is essential that EPA holds the states
accountable so that the next two-year milestones
correct deﬁciencies and make up for the shortfalls.
CBF and CCWC have made speciﬁc recommendations on actions the states can take moving forward
to make up for lack of progress in 2012-13.
Restoring local rivers and streams, and saving
the bay are important. A clean environment will
provide beneﬁts today and for future generations.
Threats to human health will be reduced, jobs will
be created, and recreational opportunities will be
improved. If progress is not made we will continue
to have polluted water, human health hazards, and
lost jobs—at a huge cost to society.

7XEXIWTIGM½G½RHMRKW
Virginia
Virginia met its overall pollution reduction goals
for 2013. Of the eight practices assessed, the Commonwealth met or exceeded its goals for fencing
cattle out of streams and urban stream restoration,
and was very close to meeting the goal for agricultural practices such as nutrient management,
pasture management and cover crops. Virginia fell
short of its goals for forest buffers, conservation
tillage, stormwater practices, urban nutrient man-

agement, and composite urban practices.
Virginia has invested hundreds of millions of
dollars to upgrade wastewater treatment plants and
expand farm conservation practices, Virginia can
celebrate overall pollution reductions, cleaner rivers
and streams, and promising signs of bay recovery.
“To meet the state’s 2017 and 2025 clean water
goals for the bay, however, Virginia must accelerate efforts to increase conservation practices on
farmland and to reduce polluted runoff in urban
and suburban areas,” said CBF Virginia executive director Ann Jennings. “Our analysis of the
2012/13 milestones indicates that reductions from
wastewater treatment plants will not carry us across
the goal line. The McAuliffe Administration has a
unique and important opportunity to put Virginia
on course for success by taking more aggressive
steps to confront agricultural and urban pollution.”
“If you look at the progress we’ve made in Virginia addressing rural and urban runoff issues and
compare that to what we still have left to accomplish its clear that retreading the same old strategies won’t cut it,” said Virginia Conservation Network executive director Jacob Powell. “We’ve been
steadily increasing the implementation of practices
for years now. That’s good, but it’s not enough. We
need Governor McAuliffe to increase the rate of
implementation; that’ll take new strategies and a
serious commitment to achieving them.”
Speciﬁcally, the Commonwealth should fully and
consistently fund the Natural Resources Commitment Fund and take steps to expand the effectiveness
of agriculture cost share programs. Virginia also
should ﬁnalize new permits for our urban centers by
the end of 2014 and invest $50 million a year in the
Stormwater Local Assistance Fund to help Virginia
localities better manage polluted runoff.

Delaware

Delaware missed both its nitrogen and phosphorus
reduction goals for 2013. Of the seven practices evaluated it met or exceeded the goals for wetland restoration, cover crops, urban tree planting, and acres
of bioretention. It missed its goals for animal waste
management systems, grass buffers, and connecting
septic systems to wastewater treatment plants.
To meet its long-term goals, Delaware will need
to increase efforts and funding on reducing urban/
suburban runoff and implement additional agricultural practices.

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania exceeded its phosphorus goal and
fell short in reaching its overall nitrogen pollution

reduction goal. Of the eight practices evaluated, the
Commonwealth met or exceeded its goals for four
practices: barnyard runoff controls, stormwater inﬁltration practices, wastewater treatment plants, and
conservation plans. It fell short in four areas: forest
buffers, conservation tillage, nutrient application
management, and erosion and sediment control.
Pennsylvania needs to continue to expand innovative approaches that maximize environmental
beneﬁts, such as CBF’s buffer bonus program. The
program rewards farmers who establish riparian
forested buffers with vouchers to cover additional
pollution-reduction practices needed on the farm.
Copies of the state-speciﬁc milestone analyses
can be found at cbf.org/milestones.

Dr. Wind has what
it takes to practice
orthopaedics
anywhere he wants.

West Virginia

West Virginia achieved its overall pollutionreduction goals for 2013. It met or exceeded milestone goals for wastewater treatment plants, animal
waste management systems, and forest buffers, but
fell short on agricultural nutrient management, and
fencing cattle out of streams.
Nitrogen pollution from urban and suburban
areas continues to grow. Investment in more ambitious practices and programming in urban and suburban areas is needed to reverse this trend.

Washington, D.C.

The District of Columbia met both nitrogen and
phosphorus pollution reduction goals for 2013. Of
the six practices assessed, the District exceeded its
goals for urban tree planting, stormwater inﬁltration practices, reducing impervious surfaces, and
urban stream restoration. It nearly met its goal for
stormwater ponds, but fell signiﬁcantly short on
street sweeping.

Maryland

Maryland met its pollution-reduction goals for
2013. Of the seven milestones assessed, Maryland
exceeded its goal in animal waste management
systems, forest buffers, grass buffers, urban/suburban polluted runoff management, urban forest buffers, and improving pollution from septic systems.
Maryland missed the mark on planting trees outside of buffer zones and did not set a 2013 goal for
urban forest buffers, despite committing to signiﬁcant levels of implementation by 2025. CBF and
CCWC believe the milestones were set way too
low for this important water quality practice.
Maryland has to get serious about planting trees
in both the urban and agricultural sectors. Maryland is not on pace to meet 2017 and 2025 goals
and therefore needs to accelerate efforts immediately on this valuable practice. This means changing its Forest Conservation Act to increase the
required amount of trees that have to be planted
during development, emphasizing forested buffers over grassed buffers on agricultural land, and
encouraging farmers to plant trees on farms beyond
buffer areas.
CBF and CCWC are also concerned about the
underlying data for Maryland’s calculations on retroﬁtting stormwater management. There is a lack
of transparency concerning both the numbers being
reported to the state, as well as how the reductions
are calculated.

We’re glad he’s here.
As a fellowship-trained orthopaedic surgeon, Tyler Wind,
MD, has the background and specialized skills in joint
replacement, minimally invasive surgery and sports medicine
that would make him a welcome addition to any medical
staff in the country. His decision to practice here means
that people in communities throughout the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula can count on exceptional surgical and
non-surgical orthopaedic care. To make an appointment
with Dr. Wind please call Northern Neck Bone &
Joint at (804) 443-8670.

The HEROES of Hometown Healthcare

Tappahannock Hospital
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Urbanna Seafood Market
Check us out by car or by boat!
Oysters, shucked fresh daily
6RIW&UDEVŘ+DUG&UDEVVWHDPHG OLYH
Fresh daily from local watermen

'HYLOHG&UDEVŘ6LJQDWXUH6SLF\7XJERDW'LSŘ$QG0RUH
)UHVK)LVK 6HDIRRGŘ/DUJHYDULHW\RIIUR]HQVHDIRRG
Open 7 days a week, 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
-RKQVRQV'ULYH8UEDQQDŘŘ  
On the dock of Shores and Ruark Seafood Company

